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ECENTLY much attention has been focused on the role of ionizing radia-

tion in inducing certain types of cancer, particularly leukemia and the

!ymphomas.* Dameshek and Gunz in their text on leukemia, classify the cvi-

dence linking ionizing radiation and human leukemia into three categories.

They cite various studies indicating an abnormally high leukemia incidence

rate in ( a ) people chronically exposed to small doses of x-ray ( e.g., radiolo-

gists ) , ( b ) a population exposed to a single large close of radiation ( the in-

habitants of Hiroshima), and ( c) patients given large doses of x-rays ( patients

irradiated for ankylosing spondylitis).

More recently, Court-Brown et al.� have investigated the possible relation-

ship between background radiation and leukemia death rates. Direct meas-

urements of background radiation in selected areas of three cities of Scotland

and in rural Aberdeenshire were compared with the leukemia death rates of

these areas for the period 1939 to 1956. The results for the four areas were

rather inconclusive. Aberdeen, with an estimated background radiation dosage

approximately 17 per cent greater than Dundee, of similar size, showed a

leukemia death rate 58 per cent greater. Aberdeenshire followed this pattern,

but Edinburgh, a larger city, did not. Because of the possibility of the influence

of other factors such as better case finding and higher economic status, and on

the basis of calculations of Lewis3 and Court-Brown and Doll,4 Court-Brown

et al. concluded that only a small fraction of the leukemia death rate difference

could be attributed to background radiation. This conclusion is modified by

their statement that the present state of knowledge of the effects of low doses

of ionizing radiation is incomplete.

The present paper considers variations in the rates of humnan leukemia and

lymphoma in relation to variations in a large component of background radia-

tion, i.e. cosmic rays. The basic’ data are the death rates of leukemias and

lymphomas and corresponding cosmic ray intensities (as estimated by eleva-

tion) among the 163 metropolitan areas of the United States. in this connection,

it should be noted that while leukemia may he classified into sub-categories

which are different forms of the disease, our data are limited to the over-all

classification of leukemia and aleukemia.

Comparatively little has been written upon the subject of the influence of

cosmic rays upon health. Lowder and Solon’ assert that no significant biological

effects directly attributable to cosmic radiation have been shown experimental-

lv, and quote three studies, Beal,6 George et al.,7 and Hess and Eugster.5

Submitted Oct. 28, 1960; accepted for publication Dec. .9,1960.

#{176}Inthis paper the term “lymphcmas” is used to indicate the’ total of the following

categories: lymnphosarcoma and reticulosarcoma, Hodgkin’s disease, and multiple myelomna.
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Table 2.-Estimated Cosmic Ray intensities for Four Elevation Zones

Total Intensity Hard Component Soft Component
Omni- Omni- Omni-

Directional Vertical Directional Vertical Directional Vertical
Elevation Midpoint particle particle particle particle particle particle
Zone Feet Feet sec cm’ sec cm�w sec cm’ sec cm2w5 sec � sec cm’w

0-500 250 .0206 .0154 .0132 .0091 .0074 .0063 -

501-1000 750 .0217 .0161 .0136 .0093 .0081 .0068

1000-2000 1500 .0230 .0173 .0140 .0097 .0090 .0076

2001-5310 3000 .0269 .0196 .0153 .0104 .0116 .0092
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= solid angle.

Cosmic radiation is an important contributor to the natural background

radiation. According to Burch,9 quoted in Lowder and Solon,’ it contributes

about 25 per cent of the total background dosage. Other natural radiation comes

from ground radioactive isotopes and internal radiation emitters taken in with

food or inhaled from the atmosphere. Lowder and Solon’ state that cosmic

radiation consists of primary and secondary particles. According to Schaefer,1#{176}

primary radiation, because of its high specific ionization, may constitute a

serious health hazard. However, this potential hazard is limited to high alti-

tude and space travel, since primary radiation effectively disappears below

70,000 feet. In this article, only the effects of secondary radiation are relevant.

For the purposes of this article, the method of choice would be to obtain

direct measurements of cosmic-ray intensities for the various metropolitan areas

and compare them to leukemia mortality figures for these areas. However, such

measurements are not yet available. Nevertheless, it is well known that the

intensity of cosmic radiation increases with increasing altitude above sea

level. Table 1 taken from table 4 of the article by Lowder and Solon5 demon-

strates this relationship.

This table demonstrates this relationship for sea level and altitudes outside

the range of normal habitation. However, in order to estimate the intensity of

cosmic radiation for levels within the range of 0-2,000 meters, within which is

contained practically all of the large cities of the United States, the following

values are interpolated linearl� from table 1 for these levels, as suggested for

lower elevations by figure 7 of Millikan et al.’1

While in some geomagnetic latitudes the cosmic radiation intensity level

increases somewhat differently, it appears from figure 5 of the article by Lowder

and Solon5 that this effect is trivial for the latitudes included in this study.

Thus, in table 2, the cosmic ray intensity at the highest elevation of this study

is from 15 per cent to 50 per cent greater than that at the lowest level, accord-

Table 1.-Estimated Cosmic Ray intensities at Various Altitudes

Total Intensity Hard Component Soft Component
Omni- Omni- Onini-

Directional Vertical Directional Vertical Directional Vertical
Altitude
Meters

particle
sec �

particle
sec cm’w

particle
sec cm’

particle
sec cm’w

particle
sec cm’

particle
sec cm’w

0 0.020 0.015 0.013 0.009 0.007 0.006

2,000 0.035 0.025 0.018 0.012 0.017 0.013

4,500 0.100 0.070 0.030 0.020 0.070 0.050

= solid angle.
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LEUKEMIA AND LYMPHOMA MORTALITY :321

ing to the component considered. The total intensity is approximately 30 per

cent greater at the highest level.

Using as a base for calculation Burch’s estimate that cosmic radiation is one-

quarter of the natural background, then the total natural radiation would be

perhaps 8 per cent greater at the highest level in this study as compared to sea

level, assuming other natural background radiation remains constant. It is of

course possible that ionizing radiation sources other than cosmic radiation vary

with elevation. For instance, it is plausible that radioactive rock formations are

more prevalent at higher altitudes. If so, the variation in total ionizing radiation

between levels of elevation would be increased.

According to Lewis,5 based on calculations from various studies of the effect

of estimated radiation dosages on leukemia mortality, possibly 10 to 20 per

cent of the “spontaneous” incidence of leukemia in Brooklyn in 1943-1952

might he attributed to the effects of background radiation. If one postulates a

positive linear relationship between the estimated 8 per cent increase in back-

ground radiation at the highest level and leukemia mortality, then one might

expect an increase in leukemia of the order of 1 to 2 per cent at the highest

elevation.

It is apparent that the data of the present study are not precise enough to

detect such small differences. However, on the one hand the calculations

mentioned in the previous paragraphs are very hypothetical. On the other,

Court-Brown et al.2 have stated that the knowledge of the effect of low dos-

ages of radiation is incomplete. The purpose of the present study is to determine

if there is a pronounced effect on leukemia death rates at normal habitation

levels of the United States as cosmic radiation increases.0

Manos’2 prepared mortality ratios of observed to expected deaths for 102

causes of deaths among 163 United States metropolitan areas for the years

1949-1951. The expected deaths were computed by multiplying the 1950 age-

sex specific population of an area by total United States 1949-1951 age-sex-dis-

ease specific death rates and summing over age and disease by sex. The

figures for leukemia and lvmphoma deaths were taken from this source. Un-

fortunately, while actual deaths by metropolitan area were given, expected

deaths were not shown in this source. These were computed by us from the

ratio of observed to expected deaths for each area. As the ratio is only given

to one decimal place, the expected figure for any one city may not be accurate.

However, for groups of cities, the rounding errors are likely to balance and

thus have an inconsequential net effect. It should be noted that these mortality

figures mostly antedate the extensive tests of nuclear weapons, and therefore

do not reflect whatever effects may be due to nuclear fallout.

The estimate of elevation for each metropolitan area was taken from United

States Weather Bureau data.’3 Generally, the measurement was taken from

the weather bureau station in the central city or the adjacent airport. There

are obvious difficulties, e.g., it is of course a fiction to assign one elevation to

all of metropolitan New York. On the other hand, this measurement places

#{176}Wethank the referee editor for his suggestion that we include the comments in the

two preceding paragraphs.
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322 CRAIG AND SEIDMAN’

New York well within the boundaries of the 0-500 feet zone, and it is safe to

say that the vast majority of metropolitan New York residents live in this zone.

Table 3 exhibits the observed mortality versus the expected mortality bs’

elevation i�y sex for leukemias and lymphomas. Here the expected deaths were

adjusted to equal the observed deaths, or in other words the rates of the total

metropolitan areas are the expected rates rather than the rates of the whole

country. From this table there appears to be an inverse relationship between

elevation and mortality from leukemias and lymphomas.

As most of the larger metropolitan areas of the United States are in the

lowest elevation zone, we examined to see if size of metropolitan area had a

relationship with these diseases to such an extent that it would conceal a pos-

sible positive relationship between the mortality and the elevation.

From table 4 it is clear that there is a positive association between size of

metropolitan areas and the reported mortality of these diseases.

In order to take this relationship into account, we compared observed deaths

with expected by elevation within metropolitan area size groups as shown in

table 5. in this table the expected deaths are adjusted so that the total expected

deaths of each area size group equals the observed total for that area size

group. From this table and especially from the summary of all city sizes that

appears at the foot of the table, there seems to be no observable effect of the

increase of the intensity of cosmic radiation upon leukemia mortality. \Vhile

this does not disprove the existence of a positive effect too small to be reflected

in our tables, our data indicates that this effect must he small as compared to

the influence of other factors.

In their interesting article, Gentry, et a!. found a relationship between the

incidence of congenital malformations and the presence of radioactive rocks.’4

We examined the metropolitan ai ea data on congenital malformation mortality

in conjunction with variation in elevation to determine if there is any effect on

this disease which could be attributed to cosmic radiation.

As we found an inverse relationship between the rate of congenital malforma-

tions and the size of metropolitan areas, we followed the procedure used for

table 5 and corrected expected deaths for metropolitan area size. Table 6 indi-

cates the relationship between congenital malformation and elevation after

this correction has been made.

From this table, and particularly from the summary of all metropolitan

areas combined, there appears to be a distinct difference iii congenital nial-

formation mortality between the lowest elevation zone and all others. However,

aside from the lowest elevation zone the mortality rates remain fairly constant

with increasing elevation. Since the intensity of cosmic radiation increases

with altitude, these data do not consistently support the hypothesis that varia-

tion in cosmic radiation influences congenital malformation.

SUMMARY

The 1949-1951 leukemia and lymphoma mortality rates for the 163 metropoli-

tan areas in the United States were compared to the correspomiding elevations

of the areas, taken as an approximate measure of the intensity of cosmic radia-

tion. No increase in mortality rates with rise in elevation was apparent. From
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LEUKE� I � AND LYMPI-I()MA MORTALITY 325

Table 6.-Relationship of Observed Deaths to Expected by Elevation
by Population Size Area

163 Metropolitan Areas

Congenital Malformations
Male Female

Elevation - ____________________________
in Feet Ohs. Exp. Ratio Obs. Exp. Ratio

1,000,000 (Hid Guer Population

0-50() 4839 5013 96.5 4180 4429 94.4

501-1000 2644 2470 107.0 2417 2168 [11.5

1001-2000

2001-5310

500,000-1 ,000,000 Populatioii

0-50() 1359 1429 95.1 1166 1214 96.0

501-1000 1126 1089 103.4 969 940 103.1

1001-2000 131 105 124.8 98 85 115.3

2001-5310 124 117 106.0 105 99 106.1

2.50,00()-,500,000 Population

0-50() 1119 1179 94.9 968 1018 95.1
501-1000 961 930 103.3 818 805 101.6

1001-2000 582 557 104.5 526 485 108.5

2001-5310 75 71 105.6 58 62 93.5

100,000-250,000 Populatwn

0-500 733 746 98.3 629 682 92.2

501-1000 828 815 101.6 794 750 105.9

1001-2000 244 256 95.3 226 229 98.7

20()1-531() 183 171 107.0 166 154 107.8

(Jailer 100,000 Population
0-500 10 17 58.8 1 12 133.3

501-1000 171 164 104.3 123 126 99.2

1001-200() 51 57 89.5 45 38 118.4

2001-5310 75 69 108.7 40 50 80.0

All Areas Combined (corrected for metropolitan area size)

0-500 8060 8384 96.1 6959 7355 94.6

501-1000 5730 5468 104.8 5123 478.) 107.0

1001-2000 1008 975 103.3 895 837 106.9

2001-5310 457 428 106.8 369 365 101.1

this it is concluded that at usual habitation levels in the United States varia-

tion in cosmic ray intensity either has no effect upon leukemia and lymphoma

mortality rates, or has very small effect as compared to other factors.

The same procedure was applied to congenital malformation mortality

rates. In this instance, there appears to be a distinct increase in this condition

between the lowest elevation zone and all others.

If we assume a positive relationship between the intensity of cosmic

radiation and the rate of congenital malformations, it is reasonable to expect

a progressive increase in congenital malformations as elevation (and hence

cosmic radiation) increases. However, according to table 6, the rate of con-

genital malformation mortality remains fairly constant over the three highest

elevation rones. From this it is concluded that the variation in the intensity
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326 CRAIG AND SEIDMAN

of cosmic radiation does not play an important part in the mortality from this

disease. It is possible that some factor not considered by us accounts for the

difference in congenital malformation mortality between the lowest elevation

zone and the other zones.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

Le cifras de mortalitate per leucemia e per lymphoma in le 163 areas

metropolitan del Statos Unite durante le annos ab 1949 ad 1951 esseva cor-

relationate con le correspondente elevationes geographic reguardate como

mesura approximative del intensitates de radiation cosmic. Nulle augmento

del mortalitate con le augmento del elevation esseva apparente. Super le base

de iste observation, il es concludite que sub le conditiones del usual nivellos de

habitation in le Statos Unite variationes del intensitate in le radiation cosmic

exerce nulle effecto super le mortalitate per leucemia e lymphoma o que br

effecto es micrissime in comparation con altere factores.

Le mesme methodobogia esseva applicate al cifras de mortalitate per mal-

formation congenite. Con respecto a iste parametro, il pare exister un distincte

augmento que se manifesta in be transition ab be zona del plus basse elevationes

ad omne le altere zonas.

Si nos accepta un relation positive inter be intensitate del radiation cosmic

e be incidentia del malformationes congenite, il es plausibile expectar be oc-

currentia de un augmento progressive in be incidentia del malformationes con-

genite in parallela con be augmento del elevation e assi del radiation cosmic.

Tamen (como tabula 6 lo indica), be cifra del mortalitate per malformation

congenite remane satis constante a transverso be tres alte zonas de elevation.

Super iste base, be conclusion es formulate que variationes in le intensitate del

radiation cosmic non ha un parte importante in le causation del mortabitate per

be mentionate condition. Ii es possibibe que be un o le altere factor non prendite

in consideration per nos explicarea le differentia in be mortalitate per malforma-

tion congenite inter be zona del plus basse elevation e be altere zonas.
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A method is described for the production of experimental throtubi in rats

by the direct application of 10 per cent formalin in 60 per cent methyl alcohol

to the jugular vein. This method prc)ducecl thrombi in about 65 per cent of

animals within 24 hours. Both “depo heparin” and “Treburon” reduced the

incidence of thrombosis when injected subcutaneously 5 hours after opera-

tion. The incidence of thrombosis fell with increasing dosage of these drugs,

to a minimum of about 40 per cent wlwn 20 to 40 mg.i 100 Gm. was given.

Many deaths from hemorrhage occurred with the higher dosages used. There
was a significant negative correlation between the incidence of thrombosis

and the prothromhin time of rats receiving dicoumarol or “warfarin,” but

the dosage of these drugs was poorly correlated with both prothromhin time

and the incidence of thromhosis.-R. .\f. H.
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